
Analytics 

Training

Just because we’ve fi nished the implementation together 

doesn’t mean that our relationship ends...

QueBIT is a full-service company, which includes fl exible training sessions to meet 
the busiest schedules. Our training is presented by certifi ed technical trainers and 
application experts. Our team is here to help whether your organization is new to IBM 
solutions, in need of a refresher, or whether you are looking for advanced training.

QueBIT aims to empower you with a training program suited to your needs, so you can 
apply analytics techniques with confi dence. We want you to succeed and see the power 
at your fi ngertips to make better, more informed decisions.

Whether your training needs are best met On-Site, Online, or On Demand, we have a 
learning model to meet your needs. 

For more information please visit www.QueBIT.com



With successful training programs, companies can achieve high retention-rates and create a 

more effi  cient workforce. Online, instructor-led training is an eff ective, aff ordable way to pass 
information through organizations with dispersed personnel. 

QueBIT’s online instructor-led training contains seamless interplay of 3 important factors: 
technology, content, and delivery.

This training also provides an engaging experience for participants to connect with content and 
interact with both instructors and other classmates. With online training tools, companies can 
provide valuable learning experiences for staff  while avoiding travel/lodging costs and valuable 
time spent away from the job.

The Benefi ts of Online, Instructor-led Training:
• Reduced cost – Travel and lodging costs can be reduced 

or eliminated
• Convenience – Students can choose when and where to 

participate in training courses - at home, in the offi  ce, or 
mobile devices

• Modular design – For busy students and professionals, we off er 
training content in short, incremental modules, which can be 
completed independently or with other courses, at your own pace

• Increased capacity and scalability – Online, instructor-led 
training can accommodate large numbers of students without 
increasing the amount of materials or space needed in a typical 
classroom setting

• Increased diversity – Online training provides opportunity 
for students and instructors from a variety of cultures and 
geographies to interact

QueBIT’s Analytics Online Instructor-led Training

“With online 
training tools, 

companies 
can provide 

valuable 
learning 

experiences"



The Benefi ts of On-site Analytics Training:

QueBIT fi ts training to your organization’s needs by using generic or customized courses 

from your data set. This provides a creative, fl exible advantage to training.

For over 20 years, QueBIT has enabled our clients to overcome challenges and achieve 
optimal results . Our goal is to assess, envision, develop, and execute powerful training.

We can deliver standard or customized training solutions based on your organization’s 
learning objectives. Together, we work through a wide range of learning solutions to increase 
productivity, improve performance, and inspire a continuous focus on excellence.

QueBIT’s Analytics On-Site Training 

• Cost savings – Per-day training costs 
less than sending employees to public 
training courses

• Limited travel for training – In-offi  ce 
sessions eliminate employee travel, and 
allows companies to fi t training around 
work schedules

• Customized training – Training focuses 
on the specifi c issues and solutions for 
your business

• Team building – Encourage 
greater teamwork, awareness, and 
understanding of company-wide roles

 

How can you learn to analyze your business if you are not training on your own data? 

Understanding the sample database or how it relates to your business can be overwhelming.

QueBIT’s “customized” self-paced, online courses (CBT’s) enhance your user’s learning 
experience by ensuring the training refl ects your company’s unique data and goals.

The CBT’s bring together video, animation, instructor narration, hands-on product experience 
with interactive help, and guidance for a fast and eff ective state-of-the-art learning experience.

Self-paced, interactive training is a modern process of learning that is uniquely diff erent to 
traditional classroom-based training. The student is trained through an intelligence-driven 
process of intuitive, computer-based interaction. This method of learning has been shown to 
be very eff ective. Students can set their own pace of learning while interacting hands-on with 
the course material, avoiding the “learning gaps” that can impede progress.

Get started now, check out our On Demand courses on learn.quebit.com

QueBIT’s Analytics On Demand Courses

• Simplifi ed logistics – Our instructors bring laptops, training material, and their 
expertise to you
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Trusted Experts in Analyt ics

The Benefi ts of On Demand Training:

• Provides standardized training, ensuring a consistent message across the corporation
• Decreases time employees are away from their job
• Training is available anytime, anywhere
• Training is available to a larger audience for less cost than instructor-led training
• Students will have access to a web-based application for up to 30 days
• Company saves money on travel expenses, instructor/trainer costs and classroom 

facilities costs


